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BUSINESS NOTICE **ï%$• Canada House.oe the top of thé» page hee » dste «
I* leur thés that «a the slip k is to '

а ж remioe me япслмг «bel be le taking the paper wUbnei ^

ЖШАМІСНІ 2LDYANCE
This nddress alls pasted 

it, if the date of the paperlhe *Mm*moei Advimob" I» pebllehed at 
Chatheie. Hirsmidbl, N. BL, every Тнонєпат 
■мгвЬг la lira» tor de-ixileb by the earliest mails of that dit y x
It w went to япу address In Canada, or the 

Unl c4 States (Pontage prepaid by the publish 
•r) шХ uni Dollar a Tear, p - fnvariably

Advertiwr Tenta, other than .■ e > tif 
eeaaon are «.-«erted at eight cen.e )>er line 

. pareil, for let insertion, an і three cents pt-r 
line for each oon inu «Lion.
' Yearly, or >e*son advcribemei;t4. are taken 
aV the rate of |S.OO an Inch Rvr year. The 
matter, if, space is secured by the year, or 
seh-oa, may be change i under arrange men I 
о ade therefore with the pnbii her.

The ** At інаиіои і ADVANOK ’• having iu 
large circulât on distributed prmclpailv n the 
Uettotiee of Kent, NUrthi.mtier.aed, Gloucester 

• and KaatiKOU. h ч New Bruùawtck and in Uju- 
• venture and G as pc, Quebec in commuâmes 
engaged b* Lumbering, Fishing and Agricut 
vu ml pnrsuiLB. offs « superior Inducements t - 
advertiser*. Address

Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham. N.B
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Горпєг Water arii SI. John Sts,
Chatham.

LARGEST HOTE I IN CHATHAM
Evcrv attention paid to »

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS
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■mLocated in the burines* centre of the town 

Stabling and Stable Attendance fimtmteVol. 25. No. 36. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 19, 1900. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR * PROPRIETOR
TERMS-81.00 a Year, In Advance Wm. Johnston,

Proprietor
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fruit jars to overflowing and keep in 
(1 à cool, dark

•%%%%%>% GAINS MADE BY RUSSIA.MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
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]k Jhe Home
' ■%%%%%%%%•

UNIRONED CLOTHING.
To iron flannel is a mistake. Let us 

spend as many hours as we choose 
upon table linen and cotton garments. 
But do let us be wise enough to re
tain the magnetism, the vitality, of 
the fresh air and sunshine in under 
flannel. A hot iron kills those life- 
giving forces. Don’t laugh at this, 
dear housekeeper. The flannel has en
meshed the subtle, sweet life of the 
air which only our finer interior 
senses can apprehend. When once 
exhausted it can never be regained by 
proximity to all the orris root or sac
het bags in the world.

In place of ironing, it flannels are 
hung evenly on the line, then pulled 
out, smoothly folded straight and put 
under such pressure as the clothes 
basket with its burden for the ne^t 
day’s ironing, it will be found, the 
next morning that they are smooth 
enough to satisfy most fastidious. 
In like manner, oui! cus hosiery, fold, 
and spread under the ..usket with the 
flannels,

Sheets that are in «constant use 
may be treated in like manner. Unless 
one has tried it, one cannot imagine 
how well they look after pressure. 
The hems and selvages may be rub
bed over, nothing else. More than one 
eminent physician is a believer in the 
life-giving properties of air and sun
shine, administered through the inter
stices of clean, unironed clothing.

piace.
‘ іHINTS FOR

THE FARMER. The FactoryCrab-Apple end Plum Marmalade.—
Plums, used in the proportion of one 
part to three of- crab apple, add rich
ness and a finer flavor to crab-apple 
marmalade. Stem and cut out the i attention is being turned in England 
blossom end of the apples; stew, close- j to the advantage»s that have been 
covered, fn a little water, and when ! gained by Russia during the eight 
soft rub through a sieve, 
the plums, cook in a little water, ad- J hands of England have been practic- 
ding the stones, till soft; rub through ally tied, 
a sieve and mix with the apple pulp.
Heat slowly, and when it commences 
to boil add heated sugar m the pro
portion of three-fourths of a pound 
to every pound of pulp, and cook half 
an hour or longer, stirring constantly.

Spiced Pears.—Pare evenly, halve 
and core rather sweet pears that are 

tfiot over»ripe„ Make a syrup of t wo 
cupfuls of vinegar, three pounds of 
sugar, one heaping tablespoontul of 
finely broken stick-cinnamon, and the 
same amount of green ginger root, 
both tied in muslin. This will be 
enough for six pounds of fruit. Cook 
the latter in the syrup until it can 
be easily pierced, and keep in fruit 
jars.

Important 4«lvaні «ire. Secured While tin* 
1 mil Wn* Вину With the Itoer*.

Building Stone f
Now that the end of the war in 

South Africa is believed to be in eight JOH ^ MCDONALD & (X)p.
KEEP COWS BY THEMSELVES.

(Successors to George Cassaity.) 
Manufacturers of Ditvib, Sa «dies. Moulding?

— ANO —
Builders' Funds:,ings generally. 
Lumber Planed and .Matched to onlv«

I wish „to emphasize the fact that 
milch cows should be kept separate 
from other domestic animals, both 
in the stable and pasture, 
not a matter of sentiment, but of 
practical business, as by thus doing 
more and better milk will be obtain
ed. Too often when a cow stable is 
constructed, no other provision ,is 
made for the shelter of calves, horses, 
and perhaps pigs I I have even seen 
hens roosting on the poor cow’s backs. 
What can you expect from such a 
medley f Well, all the other animals 
and fowls will probably do well ex
cept the milch cattle.

In the first place the bleating of 
young calves distresses their mothers, 
and cause the milk flow to become 
erratic. They should be kept in an
other building, entirely separate from 
the cow stable, out of sight and 
sound. The smell of horses and pigs 
in the same apartment is particularly 
obnoxious to coyrô, while the danger

* The subscribe* is prepared to fur pish
^►^stone for building end other purposes.

Apply to
J L. TWEED!E, > ICut up I months which it has lasted while the This is: or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR BAND AND SCROLL SAW! N» •

О. B. FRASER The first step taken by Russia im
mediately after it was seen that the 
Anglo-Boer war was going to be a 
much longer rind more tedious affair 
than was first reckoned on was the 
mortgage she established over Persia, 
followed by the movement of troops 
to the Afghan frontier on the road 
leading to Herat. The next was the 
concession from the Turkish Govern
ment giving Russia the monopoly of 
railway construction in Eastern Asia 
Minor which virtually converts the 
great plateau of Armenia into a Rus
sian sphere of influence. Simultane
ously with the negotiations that give 
her this foothold in the regions over
looking the low lands of Mesopotamia 
and facing the German sphere in An
atolia, Russia, acquired a lien on Bul
garia in return for a small loan; she 
obtained the use of the important har
bor of Bourgas on the Black Sea, 
which Ls connected by railway with 
Sofia, the capital and the Servian 
and Macedonian railways; and lhe 
Bulgarian army becomes again the ad
vance guard of Russia in the Balkan 
Peninsula. These are her gains in 

:rn Asia and the near East.
-t Ici tue Far East, Russia has obtain
ed iwi 
which
ger the continuance of her pacific re
lations witliNJapan. The first of these 
concessions is\the right to build a 
railway from, Kiahhta, the Siberian 
customs frontier station, south of 
Lake Baikal, to Kalgan, on the great 
wall of China northwest of Pekin. The 
obstacles to the construction of this 
road through eastern Mongolia, are 
nothing compared to those presented 
by the country through which the 
Manchurian railway passes to Port 
Arthur and Vladivostock.

ITS STRATEGIC ADVANTAGE 
is also greater, as it is so far remov
ed from the coast that the chance of 
its being interrupted by an enemy for
eign to China and Russia is reduced to 
a minimum.

Stock of Dimension and other i.mnbvi 
4>nslantly on hand.
Fast End Factory, Chatham, N K.

IШ1-
ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.

lx AGENT FOR ТИК
;жьх< .Insurance.O KT.

—AND—
TILE FIRE INSURANCE OO.MERCAN-

■ *
.*•

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES. 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. -

CARD. SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

O^XUNT DIES-
d Plttln-gsIron I*ipe Val

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Uw

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

uÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

Ц
DESIGNS, PLANS AND'ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

' SUGGESTIONS TO HOUSEKEEPERS
The insipid taste of dried prunes is 

alleviated by stew'ing with them an 
equal amount of raisins. Cranberries 
perform the same kind office for 
dried apples.

Some people can accomplish marvels 
with gasoline ; others complain they 
‘•can’t do anything with it.” The 
trouble is that the unsuccessful ones 
don’t go at it properly. Generally the 
trouble is that not enough fluid is 
used.
should be w'holly immersed and allow
ed to soak several hours, then it must 
be worked up and down in the gaso
line till all the spots have disappear
ed. It must then be rinsed in fresh 
gasoline and dried out of doors. The 
vessel in which the waist is soaked 
must of course be covered as the fluid 
is so volatile. Professional (cleaners 
are said to use soap with the gaso
line, exactly as it it were water. To 
clean gloves, wash them in the gaso
line as if it were water.

The author of a book of salad re
cipes says that when the lettuce in 
the garden shoots up quickly during 
the* summer into long seed stalks it 
can be utilized by stripping the stalks 
of leaves, cutting the tender portions 
Into lengths, and tying in bundles like 
asparagus. Boil till tender and when 
cold and well drained perve with 
mayonnaise or French dressing.

Should any cereal like oatmeal, 
cracked wheat, etc.» remain after 
breakfast, pack it in & clean baking 
powder can and put iu the ice box. 
Next day turn it out into slices about 
a third of an inch thick, dust with 
flour, fry, and serve with maple or 
sugar syrup.

to milk quality thereby is incalcul
able. ;AIK FOR Cows are largely what man 
makes them, and so their environment

t

Mrs. das. G. Miller.Homan & Pnddington
SHIP KOMIS MID СОННІШІЇ 

MERCHANTS.

should be ot the best.
Farmers carrying on mixed stock 

raising aa well as general agricul
ture are apt to keep' all kinds of cat
tle in the commdn pasture, to the 
detriment of dairy Interests, Such 
men often wonder why their milch 
stock never can be made to pay "like 
they read of in the farm papers.” la 
it any wtmu.r that they don’t "pay," 
when sheep are eating the grass from 
under their noses, and horses and dry 
stock crowding them out of the choic
est bits of pasturage t Give the cows 
a show in both the atable and grating 
field, and they will reciprocate lac- 
tea Uy.

A young dairy friend of mine once 
made the sad mistake ot putting his 
calves and pigs in the same enclosure. 
He suppoaed that by so doing he was 
killing two birds with one stone, but 
the result was most disappointing. 
The calves were soon taken with the 
scours, and he had some most valuable 
young heifer ones too, and despite ex
tra slopping with milk and rations ot 
oil meal, they drooped and constant
ly declined. Then he placed them 
in a pasture tar removed from the 
swine, and they soon began to re
cuperate, However, what waa lost 
at the beginning waa never fully re
gained that season so you see how 
costly the experience was.

Cows naturally are fastidious 
about the water t hey drink and 
they should not be compelled to fre
quent a watering place used in com
mon by other domestic animals. t 
consider that the purity and abund
ance of the water supply has aa much 
to do with assuring dairy aucoeaa aa 
does the quality and amount ot food 
given to the cows. If you possess any 
dairy interests at all, do not let the 
rights and privileges of the milch cat
tle be in any manner Infringed upon. 
Do not let other stock crowd upon 
them either In the stable or pasture, 
as It cannot be allowed without seri
ous detriment to your milk yield.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

vl
•vld

Mark You ! У
We have (he BEST Studio, it ESI 
assistants and the largest ana том 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefow 
produce the

1pnset Lumber, Laths & Anthracite
Coal. w<

1*9 BROAD STREET,
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
NEW YORKCer. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited. Best Photographs.A silk waist, for instance, notable concessions, one of 

believed by many to endan-HAND-MADE UNDERWEAR.
' There is certainly a great satisfac
tion to be had from home-made un
derwear. In the first place, the ma
terial is sure to be good, the embroid
ery or lace is apt to be carefully se
lected, with an eye to durability, and 
each garment is well fitted and ad
apted to the wearers’ individual whims 
and fancies. Hand-sewed underwear, 
which is almost the most expensive to 
buy, and incomparably the most beau
tiful, can easily be made at home. Out 
of simplest materials, if only there are 
patience and even moderate skill.

Silk lingerie is but little used nowa
days, because it does not wash pret
tily, and cleaning is so very expensive. 
The preferred cottons are nainsook, 
fine cambric and lawn. Lace is more 
used than ’embroidery, and elaborate 
puffs and tucks have quite gone out. 
Hemstitching is very much in fash
ion, as are pin-head tucks and narrow 
soft lace.

яWhether our petrous be RICH or 
POOR we elm to pi mm every 
thus.

-IF YOU WANT-
Pioture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

DBS. G.UE SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the 
of Nitrons Oxide Gee or other Aasee-

Artificial Teeth eet is Geld, Rubber end
KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. RCelluloid. Special attention gives te the 
eraeervatioe aad regelating of the enteral 
teeth. N. a—In Stock and To Arrive too Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Come end See Ue.Alee Crewe mad Bridge work. AD work

Merman's Photo Room?
Water Str'-'tt, Chatham.phone No. 53.

le Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Ketbre’s Barber Shop. Telephone No. 6 Miller’s Foundry Machine Works WOOD GOODS IFurnaces! Furnaces ! !

Weed or Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOrf 

STOVES at low prices.

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Succeeora to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1858,)

МІЦ, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
ягТио BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up te 188 Tens.
~ Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

• CHATHAM, N.B. WB MANUFACTURE A HAVE
For SaleThe last concession was obtained 

from Corea on March SO, .when the 
Oorean Government made over to 
Russia a site on the shore ot the har
bor of Masampho at the southern ex
tremity ot the Corean Peninsula, to 
serve as a coal depot and naval hos
pital for the exclusive use ot the Rus
sian fleet. The value ot the conces
sion is doubly enhanced by a clause 
which prevents Corea from alienating 
to any other power any land in the 
neighborhood or even on Rojedo or 
any other island, which would cover 
Port Hamilton and Quelpart, islands 
which England haa had an eye on for 
a long time. .

The last concession gives Russia an 
exclusive ice-tree harbor midway be
tween Vladivoetock and Port Arthur 
thus securing a winter baae tor her 
Pacific fleet which is being steadily 
increased. It also gives her command 
ot the sea road to Pekin, and in a 

Isolates Wei-hsi-wet, and

p Laths
Piling
Box-Skooks 
Barrel Headiag 
latched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 

iMKioned Lumber 
Sawi Spruce Shingles.

Chemises, corset-covers and many of 
the new night-gowns, too, are out low- 
necked, either heart-shaped, square or 
round.

PUMPS! PUMPS ! !
V- „

Mtiks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tl. 
very best, also Japanned stamped am* 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low fo< 
cash.

The prettiest chemises are 
drawn in at the waist-line with rib
bon run through a beading, and the 
newest ooreet-covers reach just to the 
waist and are often filmy bits of laoe, 
lawn and ribbon. The wide umbrella 
drawers continue most-popular, and 

I of night-gowns there is an infinite 
j variety, including the Empire, Moth
er Hubbard, round-yoke and sacque.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware NEW IN UNDERLINED

і. C. McLean, Chatham. The Important change which haa 
taken place in making very full skirts 
necessarily brings about a correspond
ing change In underllnen. We have 
escaped from the acute crisis which 
led many women—and those not the 
least delicate and careful ot them- 
aelves—to repudiate fluffy lace and 
tine ribbon and adopt odious tights, 
tights, with grotesque lines, making 
the female outline resemble that of 
bathers In bathing costumes, than 
whieh nothing can be more ungraceful.

The tine cambric chemise, the draw
ers richly trimmed with laoe, the thin 
under-petticoat, have become the in
dispensable basis ot every woman's 
dress. Nevertheless theee garments 
are still buttoned and adjusted very 
low on the stays, so aa not to increase 
the sise of the hips. Some women 
even wear their stays over them, but 
this practice often makes troublesome 
folds, and the unddHlnen, being made 
ot tine lawn or nainsook, takes,up a 
very small space beneath the silk petti
coat, which should be more correctly 
called the underskirt. In fact this 
silk petticoat haa length and fullness 
around the bottom,'intended to sup
port the bottom ot the shirt. The 
upper part la still very tight fitting. 
The front breadth la cut almost 
straight. A tew gores are made In the 

put, and there are two

IMPROVED PREMISES Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

wocHF
TB0S. W. FLEET, 

Nelson.
.ter;

,ust arrived and on Sale at NEW TOUCHES FOR OLD PRE
SERVES.

Instead of being entirely supplant
ed by the more modern canned fruit, 
old-time ’pound for pound’ preserves 
were never more popular than now, 
for the reason that we have learned 
how to give them a delicate, natural 
flavor ot the fruit, instead of a pun
gent, cloying sweetness.

There are certain rules for every vai- 
ety ot fruit and method ot preserv
ing, but the gist ot them all is that 
no skill in making can give prime pre
serves It inferior fruit, coffee sugar, 
tin pans and iron spoons are used.
Have a porcelain-lined or granite- 
ware kettle and use it solely tor pre
serving; and in preparing as well aa 
in cooking fruit, let every other ves
sel be of granite or earthen-ware, 
and spoons and ladles of silver or 
wood. This done, with prime fruit, 
granulated sugar, knowledge and care
ful work, you can defy ’’luck’ and be 
sure of success Heating the sugar 
in the oven before it is added to the 
fruit gives a handsomer color to jams
and preserve, aa well aa jelly. breadths, cut on the cross on each

Raspberry Jam —Red raspberry jam ver, narrow at the top, with two 
has a far more refreshing flavor it pointg quite flat behind to a depth ot 
it u made of one part red currants forty centimetres, beneath which la a 
to three parts raspberries. Stem, 10rt of ground of a skirt, widening 

t wash and dry the currants on a towel; largely down to the bottom, 
mash slightly in the preserving kettle, Ihe lkirt thu, prepared la trimmed 
and stew slowly till soft enough to w,th 0M or two t|ounoei of trilled 
strain through a jelly-bag. Allow utf,Ue> muoh shorter in front than 
one pound ot augor for every three- behind
fourths of e pound of berries and one wlth a ruche ot taffeta ribbon or with 
gill of currant juice. Heat the sugar; gathers of mousseline de sols, which 
boil the juice twenty minutes; add the widens the flounces and supports the

etir.tU1 d‘S7lTe,d: ,then add lhe **I4ttiooat« for th. street are mostly 
berries, and cook slowly for one hour, mede ,tu(( trimmings of lace or mua- 
stirring almost constantly. цп being reserved tor the evening. Aa

Spiced Currants—Make a richer and eoo“ “ *}*• tlae JB™
„_____, , .. coats will borrow the brilliant colorsfine!-flavored meat aauce, it one- o( th, fioware-turquolae, mauve,

fourth ot a pound of seeded and chop- laurel green, cerise or orenge color. A 
ped raisins is added to every three- new idea la to match the shade ot th»- 
fourths of a pound of currants. To petticoat with that of the lining of 
every four pounds ot frui. add two Mff.ùï ifltX’g <£u>4. ThP 
pounds of sugar and one ounce of involves expense, for the pries of |>etti. 
stick cinnamon, the same of mace, ooate is still high and adds greatly to, 
half as many whole cloves, and a tea- °* dr%sa. Prudent women
_____. ... „ . , . . will therefore have some sort of unuspoonful of white mustard seed tied formUy the llnlng, ot their dlfter-

in a piece of muslin. Cook slowly tor ent dresses. Still better, they could 
one hour; then add one and one-half choose their linings to match the color 
cupfuls of cider vinegar; atir con- °* 4** c*™es. which will enable them
stuntly for five minutes and put ghowing incongruous colors whan the 
away in pint-site glass fruit jars or ,kirl Is turned up. 
jelly glasses. White petticoats, though «till In

„___, . . _. . . _favor, era exclusively worn with eveW-
Canning Rhubarb.—Rhubarb sau eta ing drea.ee we ere told, however, that 

womdertully appetising with meat, they will bo worn by day in the aumr 
especially in the late winter and early mer. Those made at the present 
spring, when the appetite most needs moment are aa trimmed with laces and

vary light materials that one almost 
coaxing. Select fresh, tender stalks, doabte whether they are not entirely 
pare, cut into pieces, weigh, and al- 0f laoe. But we do not sec many such 
low half its weight of sugar. Cover petticoats sweeping up the mlcroliee
the rhubarb with boiling water for t™*? ***• °* ■

... . , We are told to expect for day weartwo minutes; then drain; put part of what w, gaw g f,w yeara ago-many
the sugar on the bottom of the pie- wide flounces of tine linen, laoe end 
serving kettle, and sprinkle the rest embroidered muslin, over silk petti- 
nmonu the Stalks aa von add them coets bright or dark In eolor. In 
„ „ this case tne flounce should be border- The Parts c oui ourleras are cleverly
Cover the kettle closely and cook in ed g large endive ruche of taffe. combining cloth, alike, popline and tin 

і a hot oven for half an hour. Fill hot tat. broldered muslins with foulards.

THE BEST EVER MADE.

Roger Fla nag;; it's
Wall Papers, Window Shade- 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c

Also a choice lot of

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Granting Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint-
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
rbb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 •• Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints,
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brashes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demur, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc.
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 Boxes Window Glass. -
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast. Steel, Bellows, Chain, Note, Bolts, Waslieta, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Ice Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Éarrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, lows and Fixings.

ixkg Too
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
this by calling.

THE USE OF LIGHTNING RODS.
While a good many farmers consid

er lightning rods s delusion and a 
snare, yet the Investigations of scion- ' 
lists prove that when properly put up 
and grounded they are ot great pro
tection to buildings. The beat rods 
are made of copper, aluminum or 
brass, but copper is generally used. It 
is cheeper and the best conductor.
Aluminum la also a good conductor 
and the low price at whieh It la pro
duced compared with a few years ago 
seems destined to bring it into favor 
tor this purpose.

The beat form of rod is that of a 
ribbon, say l-в of an Inch thick by 
3-t or 1 Inch wide. In redding a 
building the points should be not over 
40 ft. apart and stand 0 ft. above the 
roof. They should be connected 
along the -ridge and the rods run to 
the ground on each end of the build* 
ing. Sharp turns must be avoided In 
erecting a conductor, for electrical 
charges prefer to go In a straight line 
through the air rather than turn 
corners. The rods can be raised 
above the root and away from the 
building by glass or porcelain Insula
tors,

Unless the wire Is well grounded
Ihe equipment will not prove satis- _ - „ .
factory. The conductor should be at- |,|||*ДО ft Г VPSll Мір|И) 
tached to a ground plate ot copper the dllfcreut Mulsion», Liniments,
having at least 25 sq. ft. ot surface, Cough Syrupe.Tonlee, Dyspepsia,
Including both sides. An old copper Rheumatic, kidney, Asthma,
boiler flattened out makes a cheap and „„
and effective ground plate, Thia ALSO A LARGE STOCK OK
muat tie burled In damp earth and It Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
possible should be located near a Tooth Powder. andPastM, Parflim*. 
spring or stream. If the roda are also
connected to lhe water pipes a bet- Our perfcmee an» soaps are the finest ia
1er ground connection will be made, tows. sn^^^sra s v«y ler^ a»o«.
Moist soli is the only kind which will ” WW lh,m “

conduct electricity, and It the place qge pi,, attention to out Cigare,
cannot tie put In aoll I hat la naturally T0hscm Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
moist, provision muat be made to wet Holden, ote.
It occasionally. NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

-THE-

Medical - Hallmeasure
threaten* Japan from across a very 

channel. So secretly was this■gç
narrow
treaty negotiated that it was «till 
unknown to foreign correspondents at 
Токіо in Japan in the middle ot April, 
and apparently also to the Japanese 
Government.

BATH GLOVES 
Anti MITTS

SPONGESGROCERIES AND PROVISION^m
The end ot the South Atrioan war Is 

therefore the more ardently desired, 
us order that the hand ot the British 
Government .may the sooner be free 
for coatingsbetea which some believe 
are not very remote.

The feeling In England in relation 
to the Masampho concession seem* to 
be stronger than with regard to the 
others, England having evacuated 
Fort Hamilton in 1888 aftqjr obtaining 
an undertaking trom -Rdsala, not to 

Corean territory’under any

R Flanagan A Beautiful Line of

Toilet Soaps■
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM \ іWPS ram Five Oente to One Dollar pe.

Oaks

Just Arrived
—AT—»

laokenzie’s Medical Hall
15 Boxes Horse Nails.

CHATHAM, N.B," occupy
circumstances whatever." In 1894 Sir 
Edward Grey, thanjlrltteh Under Sec
retary tor Foreign Affairs, Intimat
ed that the British. Government re
garded this pledge aa still valid. In 
the present clroumsiaiices, however, 
protest la unavailing and the preced
ent of Part,Arthur makes It doubt
ful In the opinion ot many whether 
Lord Salisbury would persist in any 

objection he might raise ; while an un- 
limcly threat might set In motion the 
troops Russia has collected In cen
tral Asia along the Afghan and Per
sian frontiers.

Headquarters< The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

! si—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un

*nd—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 

and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

Headquarters for Drugs, Raise» 
Medicines and Toilet articles Is st

the

ihe
NBWOADTLB DRUG BTORt

We have en and new, as usual, a
3rd—That the material from which the 

Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by D*. Charles 
Bardou** improved patent method, and Is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

ath—That the frames to which they are 
eet, whether to Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish ^and gear- 

perfect to every reepeeL 
The low evenings are here and yon will 
івіаМіг of good glasses, 
e-CStoal НаЬ and he properly fitted or

These flounces are edged

arts.

THE PRESSING HEED.

•Hr Marry ятіїк ami the Mid t'*l f
arrivant.

NVhrn complaints fall to the lot of 
: Tommy Atkins, lie knows xvhat to do 
with the florid part of them.

Fifty years or more ago Sir flurry 
Smith, for whose wife Ladysmith was 
named, was Governor of Cape Colony, 
Snd led a number of campaigns 
against the Kaffirs, Returning from 
a particularly lively one, he held a 
review of his troops, who were in a 
moBl dilapidated condition—barefoot
ed, ragged and halt-starved.

When the time came for him to say 
a few words ho lavished praise upon 
them, dwelling upon their lira very, 
endurance, and even upon their aol- 
Tfter-llke appearance. This last com
pliment was too much for t he patience 
of the old color-sergeant. Ue stepped 
forward,—tattered and unkempt,— 
saluted most respectfully, and then 
aa id :

"Begging your pardon, Sir Wrry, 
we don’t want no gammon. We want 
boots !"

to

J. D. a F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham. N.B.. Sept. 24, 1898.■ The C0CGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.

БО YEARS’
EXPERIENCE SPECIOUS REASONING.

BPf A maxi who ia old enough to have 
rheumatism is fortunate if he is still 
young enough to turn his disability 
into a joke.

A minister met a parishioner, and 
asked him the usual question ;

Weel, John, how are you to-day t
Gey weel, sir, gey weel,” replied 

John, cautiously, if it wasna for the 
rheumatism in my right leg.

Ah, weel, John, be thankful ; for

B, L, STREET - Proprietor,WATER HOUSES OFTEN,WE DO

Job Printing
In very warm weather and when 

horses are doing heavy work, such he 
drawing the binder, it is excellent 
practice to take water to the field and 
water the horses two or three times 
in the course of a half day. This Is 

little trouble and Is of wonder

MACKENZIE’SDesigns 
Copyrights Ac.

Anrone sending a sketch and description may 
oulekty ascertain oar оИпіоо free whether an

sent free. Oldest esency for tieeartag^tec 
Patents taken through Mann A — 

marial notice, without charge. In the

QuinineWi ne 
. and Iron

Letter Heads, Note Heade, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tag», H*nd ІШ. wry

ful help to the team besides being 
This can be accomplishedhumane.

by placing a barrel on a low aled, 
drawing it to a convenient point In 
the field and wrapping the barrel 
with wet gunny an oka, 
can thus lie kepi renannnbly cool for

PrintingFtr S”™*Scientific Hmtrkaa. there is no mistake, you are getting 
1 old like the rest of us and old age 
J does not come alone.

I Auld age ! said John. I wonder to 
’ hear ye. Auld age has naethlng to do 

with it. Here’s mv it her leg, just as 
auld, and it’s quife sound and aoople 
yet.

Til BIST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER 
6O0 Bottles
WeDwwlwttM

ImtauWi MM IA
ШПАК. И. В

WE PRINT— The water
ON WOOD, Linen, ООТТОП, on \
sens with »qu«l facility. halt a day.

A SURE WAY.
Bow amiable your little boy seems

be bet I
Те»; we never object to anything ,

h» wants to do.

H Wien tnrat ef AN UNDKSIREI) 1ІІ1ЛСЕ. 
Daughter, I notice that Harry isn’t 

a bit gallant to other 
No, Indeed, ma; t broke him off that 

right after we were married.

! MlraDtcbl Ahmet Job Prlitlnf Office Golfing skirts of green and brown, 
peat scented tweed, are a late depar
ture.

women.
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